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INTRODUCTION,

Those committed to the improvement of edUcation have recognized that con-
tinuing profOssional training for those who instruct in, manage and govern the
public schools is bssential. Whether the practitioner of instruction is a sea-
soned veteran or a recently trained entry-level staffer, the recognition that '

everyone can be more effective has led to the passage of new federal and state
legislation, and to the appropriation of funds for staff development. lik

A new approach to staff devejlopment has begun. This approach focuses on
the involvement of individuals and entire school staffs n working eolIabpra-'
tively to create staff development programs which will *e a real impact on
student performance. Most significant is' the opportunity in several new staff
development programs for school site groupsto identify their oVti growth needs,
and CO design, implement, and evaluate staff development programs in which they
feel a sense of ownership. 1

This Advisory is offered as an aid toplanning priegrams of staff develop-
ment. it is intended to be helpful to schools which are voluntarily involved
in the School Improvement Program and AB 551 Article 1, to schools which are
mandated to be involved in staff development because of,categorical funds, and
to schools which wish to improve staff development without the benefit of, spe-,
cial funds. The advice offered is neither statutory or regulatory law. It is
an attempt to offer the best thinking of a group of knowledgeable and experi-
enced persons who were included in an External Staff Development Task Group.
Perhaps the best use of the document would be to explore its contents to be
sure that a number of options have been identified, before choices are made.

The-present intent of this Office is _ keep this Advisory in draft form
for the foreseeable future. As all of us gain new insights from our experiences,
we will incorporate them into annual revisions. Meanwhile, we would appreciate
feedback rom users about ideas which might be incorporated in future editions.

William E. Webster; Director
Office of Staff Development
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SETTING PROCRAM 0 IVES: WHO SHOULD DECIDE?

A very pervasive change, one that cannot be often enough emphasized the
recognition that significant impfovements.in the education of students must be
ihtfoduced at the scbool.and classroom levels. Several federal and state sta-
tutes rtty/ recogniWthat those in the school 'can best decide what needs doing
to better serve students. In both the school improvement portion of AB 65 and
in AB 551, the'California Legislature has provided to the local school staff
and community the opportunity, to make vital decisions regarding school improve-
ment-and how.t6 make those- improvements happen*

The Role of the County_Offite-

county offices of education the intermediate coordinating agencies in
California education, have an important role to play in helping local
site groups establish school improvement objectives.- Particularly for smaller
and -less wealthy districts, cdunty, office personnel can assist in developing
a broader vision of what 'schools might become. By disseminating information
about successful educational programS, county offices may provide alternatives
to districts which might otherwise not be recognize

One specific contribution which county office staff may' make to-school
site, groups Lis training in educational progra6 analysis. A number oe the
county offices of education provide training to-de the kind of.analysis which
contemporary.tategorical programs require.

Clearly, a county office of educ-
.

on may step forward and offer to coordi-
nate,'such Services as will meet cornSn need'a among the districts in the counties.
The eontinuedcoordination of curric ,:support services which are offered by .

the county offices sets the example for districts and schools.

The Role of the District Office

Providing personnel of local school sites with the opportunity to develop
.specific educational program objectives, reemphasizes the importance of the
district central office. The adoption of district goals contiquesto be the
prerogative of the board of education. The establishment of student profi-
ciency standards 'is a district responsibility. The district Imperintendent
and his staff, familiar with applicable laws and regulations, provide guidance
so that 'schools -operate within their provisions. Demographic data and other
_vital information about the community can best be gathered and disseminated
by the district office.

District organizations, on behalf of school 'boards, should devplop for
board adoption clp:ar_policits on staff development. District-wide policies.
on how school site advisory groups-shouldbe constituted are Pro-'
ficiency standards' for students,,,now obligatory, are district-wide in nature
as are decision§ about cuvriculum. And, boards of education budget funds for
stipporting,positions to help school site groups be informed of what they need
to kno'w, and to be aware of choices wich.properly belong to the local school.

ft.



The Role local School. Site Group

The local school ii where '.'the buck%stop's Within the district goals,
policie6, and curricula, there is considerable latitude Hi. the local school
group to exeftias ,both autonomy and responsibility'in,etting school improve-
Ment,objectives, planning, and implementing program improvement.

The principal's role in making accurate and complete infdrma on avail-
able-to-all'coocerned cannot be overemphasized. Haig: thejrincpal goes about
invorVing both staff and community persons is vitally important. If the
p0.tieipal expects "grass roots" sopport from staff and parents for whatever
plan_is produced,' thpre must clearly be open access for all concerned persons

School grouPs-which are .irrter __ed in applying for AB 551 Local Staff
Development Program funda.would:be (well - advised) to think carefully about how
the initial planning group is to.be constituted. If the school decides to be
-phased into the district's school improvement master plan, it may be that
a planning group should be developed which, from the outset, meets the require-.
meets of the school improvement program.

The establishment of school improvement ves, both for\AR 65 and for
AB 551, provides a wide,range of Choices; ate'ver is compatible good
education district policies can be addre sed. A needs comprehensive assessment
process provides a data base for plannin and decision making. (Demographic
data of all types is appropriate to gather and consider).

If schciol improvement objectives are to be perceived by school and communi
persons as important to achieve, collaboration by the persons representing var-
ious role groups is essential. A useful essay on the subject of collaboration
is available from the Office of Staff Development (see resource list in Appendix
II). Open communications facilitate collaboration, in all directions. In sec-
ondary schools, the students too, are a constituency to be included. If school
improvement objectives are to be taken seriously by all parties, they must be
perceived as real, and attainable.

Schbol site groups planning school improvement naturally reach out to diS-
trict'and county offices to seek information and advice so that, when choices
are made, they will be made on the basis of the fullest awareness of'the range
of choices available.

/

The State Department of Education has issued a program planning handbook.
The handbook was developed to assist school groups address themselves to

.'the, School Improvement Program enacted as part of AB 65/77. The conceptS
and.procesaes tecommended i= the `book, are equaly germaine to groups planning a
Local Staff Development Progr For'the readers' convenience, a portion of the
planning_ handbook text is quote
site groups addressing themSelv
Lain the full text for referenc
of this document is included in

below., However, it is recommended that school
to setting school improvement objectives oh-

and assistance. The complete title 4and_ source
he resources list in Appendix



This Handbook Was Writt

This planning handbook' was designed in the hope
and help at your Fingertips about different ways
describes the process of planning. NOT
inStrocilons for completing the to yis to
this handbook.

What This Handbook Does

It defines good planning.

hat you might have more information
to plan for school improvement. It

the process of writing a plan. The forms and the
he used in ate planning process are separate from

I

It describes three different planning_ models or options so that ou can choose the one
that will work hest tor your school.

It discusses shat school in proement is so that ybii will know what a good planning
process should help you do.

Who This Handbook Is Fur

It shOuld he particuliirk helpful to elementary and secondary school site councils and
advisory committees. School administrators staff members. parents, students, community
members, and district ,administiators are all potential readers and users of the handbook
The pronoun -you- is used throughout and should be defined by those reading the
handbook. "You- can refer to a council, subcommittee_ small group, and so forth.

Other Department Resources Related to Planning

Discussion Guide for fht aworma Scho t Program

ablishing Schorr( Site

de IHr Planning

Technical 1,csis ICIt



Why Plan

Since planning and writing, plans take time, energy, and effort, yc u -May be asking the
question. "Why should we plan. and what can we gain from it''

Well, that is a fair question. In fact, if you are already thinking about how you spend
your time, you are already into planning, Planning is not new to you. It is something that
happens all the time, although not idway,s consciously, With more trials, errors, and
successes. planning becomes More delibefate and ongoing.

Planning is vital to all schools because it helps build better program for students. It does
this by helping you to:

Decide how and where to set priorities in the use of limited human and economic
resources,

Decide how to accomplish not only vow .short
long-range goals.

but also your medium a

Build on the strong and successful parts of the program, as well as to identify
improve the weak parts.

Reach agreement in the school community about what to do and how to do it

Using a deliberate method of planning is certainly better than just haVing your fingers
crosseck when the future of students is at stake. The next few pages will help you know good
planning--when you see U.



Now You See It
What Good Planning Process Is

It is organized thinking that alps
deciding what needs to be done. how it
will happen, and who will do it,

I t is the setting of priorities in the use of
resources: people, money. time, and
materials.

It is trying to anticipate the

It is it °lying those affected h} the
results of planning and opening min-.

muhication channels.

It is adapting aiRd 'modifying s

processes until they work tor von

It is using leadership to motivate pcopk
and to coordinate their activities.

It ..is reflecting on what us been med
already and ho'w it is working.

It' includes the periodic recording 01-

planning decisions)for future reierence,

ps or

What a Good Planninq Pruce,,,. Should Do

It should stimnlat4 change and imp rove-
m en I

It should help you figure out what will
Happen and how it should happen. .

It should raise awareness abut what is
being done and why'.

It should build a trail of activities over
time so you can look at what has worked
well and what has not.

It should produce a blueprint, road ma p,
or recipe to he used.

It should decrease fear about he pCNcess
of change and its resips,

Now You Don'
What a Good Planning Process Is Not

It is not merely writing a plane filling
out forms.

It eis not using steps or processes that
don't work. -

It is not involving people without con-
sidering-Weir ideas.

It is not deciding what to do without
figuring out how it will happen.

It pS not letting the program guide
coordinate itself.

What a Good Planning Process Should
Not Do

It should not make planning more
Important than everything else you do
teaching. administering. or parenting, for
instance.

It should not result In a proCess or a plan
that is rigid and inflexible.

It should not result in a process that has
not been adapted to your school's partic-
ular needs.

It should not focus your attention on
only one aspect of the program, exclud-
ing all others.

A



Whit Gqes inth-GoOd.Planning
good school planning helps, you look at what's happening for students and helps you

make the best decisions about how to improve the school program. There are different
processes that will work well, but' any good planniny process includes the following
elements. You will notice that there is noTartieular order to i hese elements since different
schools may approach planning differently.

ongoing planning and
the yearlr evaluation is
making judgments about how
implementation is going and
deriding w hat worked and
what didn't work so that
steps can he taken to r
the plan



7Shoulds for Planning
When you)think about how

you will profiably have the folld

What do we assess?

You Inept should 10ok

I different elements of the planning process are defined,
mg questioh-s:

What students know and what skiffs
they have

What skills and knowledge ybu want
students to have

What current instructional. aL_tivi
are designed to help students gain
these skills and knowledge

How effective the schoowogram is
and why

What you want. the program to
like

look

How effectively your resources are
being used

.What resources are needed for improv-
ing the school'

What kinds of ohjeetives should we develop?

You should develop objectives about:

The skills and knowledge students
should gain from the program
What the program should look like
What is expected of adults

What types of steps or artii should
,ve develop?

You should plan steps or activities h
identify:

rategies adults will use tomake the
program work
What students will be doing
flow and when himian and program
resources will he used and oryanized
What training and pr -art the adults
will receive

How should we Manage our resource

As you plan, ke these resource
questions in mind:

What skills and al nts do adults ,

and how can they e put to best use?

Will ,more peopl or people with dif-
ferent skills be eeded to make the
program work?

What amount of time do yot,Lhave,
and how can it be put to best use?

What type of staff development or
training will be needed, and what will
it cost?

What materials will you need, and
how much will they cost?

Are you choosing the most economic
way to do what you want to do?

Anything that has happened that w
not planned =either successful or un
successful

Key issues or concerns you have about
the program

What should we look at.as we are evaluating
our program.

Your evaluation should look at:

The quality_or the program for stu-
Aents

How fully you are achieving your
objectives

The esti. nt to which plannN activii0
have happened and how well hey
have worked



Comp grin g the Planning Proces
to Writing the Plan°.

At various times during the pI. Icing pilocess, you willrite down portins ohthe plan.
-Writing the plan is only one aetA inthc broad ofpr 'plannine, and you should not
make it the only. or even the most important act el here are some important.ditterences
between the planning-process and the writing activity that von should keep in mind.

00

Planning Process

efr l o u will prohabk spend time and en-
ergy"deciding how to organic the plan-
ning and how to involve people in the
process.

ou- will think about and decide on the
type of planning process to use (see
Section II of this handbook) and the

-Imiques that will help- you make
de,ci-sT a -d solve problems.

You w It find: that you spend. time
talking and trying to reach agreement on
what the goals of the programs are, how
you will conduct your. assessment, and
what you will modify, change, delete
add to your program.

As you plan what the program should
look like, you will he doing a lot of
thinking about how you will make your
plan work, You should- make conscious
decisions about how you will he orga-
mzed for putting the plan into action,
who will he responsible for doing what.
and how your resources will he used.

A good planning process will enallr you
to build involvement and commitment in
the school program and to make the
program work. It will also la the
groundwork for future planning.

Writing the Plan

W hey. you write the 4 plan. y911 will
probabls not-des,Jihe how you plant-led',

When you write the plan, you will use a
formafthat matches the planning pro-
cess you choose. The written play will
include the decisions vnu 'make: but not
how von make them.

Your written plan will include the deci-
sions you make about the-assessment
information and the major events you
agree to he the "heart" or focus, or the
program. You will hot need to describe
how you reached agreement.

The written plan will identify what is
going to firippen, but it will probably not
include all the details about how it is
going to happen.

When you've written a plan. it can he a

tool for managing your program, a guide
for putties the plan, into action, and a
record of the agreemePts yo.u'veyeached
for improving your school. II can help
you in other was too, so keep your own
needs in mind why!' von are writing.
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=ASSESSING,STAF DEVVMNENT NEEDS

The Role= of the County Office

As £n the matt of setting school improvement " objectives,, the role of the-

county Of.C.ice -6f education may vS'r'y, depending en the location. Leaderships t-1

_school districts, 'in_makin,_'1, information available ahvut-staff development nceck
assessmeg Modeqs and processes mAy be.helpful to some districts ProVidiig,,
u-site a-Sistance from county office personnel- may be appropriate or others.
ry small districts with Li.mited resources often apprdciatelcounty office

coordinated effort to develop the staff development need:Passessment proces'
and to gather, analyge,-and feed back the data to thedfstricts and schools.

.....,.

. One 6?-t,,Which could be of nestimabL vale o achobl pefsonnel with.
Ia county Wbuldibe Ale provision o a corron;-,ansuage instruction-. Personn

_tn various training backgrounds. find themselves. working together in school`.
.,

en they bring with r4-lemcluite different 'ways of thinking and talkingboilt
teaching and learning; semantics gaps preclude full communication. ProviSion'
of a cooperatively devet4ed standard needs assessment instrument complete with
definitions of the terms used night be a significant beginning to overcoming.

,

such gaps.- , .04,

In larger counties, count+0 office staffs may be too small to do a "hands-
on" approach to assisting districts and schools. In such cases, raining key
people t-to-=get a multiplier effect may have to he used.

The Role of the District Office

In districts where staff development po cifes are in place, and whetre,
such policies have been carefully integrated with other persotAel and program
policiO, the kind of'protedures used in the staff development needs assessment
may already be established. Other districts may find that the opportunity
exists for a significant step forward in this area. District office personnel,
if they are to be helpful to school site groups, may wish to explore all infor-
mation made av'aiLable by county offices, by the State Department .of Education,
the Institution of Higher Education, and by any other entity with an established
reputation in the field of -staff development.

The Role of the Local School Site 7rou

When a loCol school site group has completed the examination student
needs data, has gene through the analysis of the school's program, and has
established school improvement objectives`, it has the opportunity to look
searchingly at the knowledge, understanding, and skills possessed by individ-
uals, and collectively, by the group. Planning the staff development program
whi'c'h will move the school staff closer to being able to achieve the school
improvement objectives will be hampered if teachers, prinCipals, and other
sit*. personnel are less than thorough in assessing the growth needs of the
staff.

10



In schools where a climate of owness and trust exists, it may be pre-
dicted that a greater sharing ,Of perceptions and perspectives will occur.
Each person might ask oneself, "How able am I, alone, to objectively rMview
my knowledge, my understanding, and my skills to do my job effectively ?`" In

sciMe situations, a check-list approach to staff needs, with each individual
performing a self-analysis, will be all that is possible at first. In schools
wherq persons are less anxious, principal/staff, staff/principal, and peer
inputs may be solicited. The chances seem.better for accurate assessment
when the perspectives of several. persons are b4ught to bear on the analysis.

The invitation to Contribute to the assessment oftaff skills might be
opened to parents and ofherommunity persons. Where appropriate, especially
in secondary schools, st ident inputs might be invited.

keference was made earlier to benefits to by derived from establishing a
common language of teaching and learning in a school. This can begin by being
certain that any texminolciy used in the, staff development needs assessment
proces,s is understood by all concerned. \' School site groups may find it helpful
to review two draft documents, available from the State Department of Education.

e is entitled, "A .Framework fOr Developing Teaching Competencies, etc. "" The
second is called "A Framework for Staff Development Needs Assessment. "" (See
the resource list in the appendix.) Each of these.. frameworks, although incom-
plete at this writing, incorporate the concept that certain identifiable teach-
ing skills are.gent. That is, some teaching' skills are applicable at all
student age levels and across curriculum areas. Inmddition, it is assumed
that for the skills listed, an adeglate knowledge and understanding foundation
already exists.

An objective and thorough needs assessment, with heavy focus on the ready
established school improvement objectives, will provide the foundation for the
representative certificated personnel of the school to proceed with manning a
staff development program.

CONVERTING AS(;;ESSFD- NEEDS INTO STAFF DEVELOPMENT ACTION PLANS

School site planning groups applying for AB 551 Article I funds will have
the opportunity to forecast their staff development activities over a three-
year period. At thisopoint, several things seem of prime importance:

The planners should be committed to a careful and
proces-S.

The planners =should have consensus a
as "training," "skill," and even' the

rough planning

lie meanings of such terms
"staff development."

3. The planners should be familiar with 1 relevant Education Code
and Title 5 regulation provisions rele-ant to the fund sources for
staff development.

The planners' should he familiar with all relevant policies of the
school district.



The planners should tap. the resources if school district and county
offices of education to learn all that can- be learned abut available
resources.

Planners who are,acting on behalf of a'larger constituepey, teachers
on 'a committee representing all, teachers in thy school-, will have the respons'i-
bility of maintaining open and. frquent communications a the staff development
plan emerges. The.adoption of at last semi-formal-operating procedures may
forestall accidents'of misunderstand-

The identiUcation of re-4-o ces b _ordaction plans are decided will pro-
vide for optimum 0)ice-making. It will also assure that -the requi,rcd integra-
tion and coordination of local, state,(and federal resources is not overlooked.

In conjunction with, the needs ass_ sment r-su lts, and related to the school
improvement ,ObjAtives, staff dqvelopmen planners mac 'wish to identify specific
skill objectives and Aise -tiese As the basis's of selectingthe 'staff development
opportunities to be scheduled. Readers are again referred !Tr the planning hand-
book mentioned under the heading "Sett,ing School Improvement Objectives..., The
Role of the Local School Site Croup." A thorough planning process will produce
the plan which represents the best use of time, talent, and dollars and gets
.results which will benefit students.

The Role of Guided practice

Staff development program planners should 'consider the procesS by which
persons who have been introduced to new knowledge can be supported in their
efforts to make it work for them. Skills are established and sharpened through
practice. Complex teaching skills are extremely difficult to develop without
some support system.

The role of guided practice or follow-up support, in the form of on-the-job
-observation and feedback is important'''. Each person, regardless of job or role,
could benefit from receiving such support regularly. Staff development pibgrams
which fail to provide such support may have less impact on adding or extending
job-related skills.

WHERE TO LC FOR HELP

Local staff 'devolopme t planning groups can ,xpect to obtain information
and ideas from:

School district central
County schools offices
Regional educational laboratories
Currently funded staff development
Private consulting services.
Dissemination and diffusion services

A more comprehensive list of resources

oicts, colleges and universities

provided in the appendix.



BUDGETING RESOURCES

The four dollars per student in average ige daly
1

attendance which_can come to
a school un4r AB 551 Article I is a sufficient amount-for a beginning. Staff
development planning groups in schools which receive other competitive or cate
gorical funds should make eyery effort to target dollars on staff developmerrt'.
In general, it may be said that staff dove mernt. expenditures a.rthe school
site level can be classified as follows:

Purchase irf materials for staff persons

Purchase of contract serving to be delivered to the_site by outside
contractors

Purchase of participation in -staff development opportunities located
away from the school site

Expenses of sending staff members
other schools' practices

Costs related to providing subst

visits to observe and examine

chers

Cosr related to attending professional conferenc_

The planning group will evaluate choices in each of these categories in
terms of the p_rioritie which it has set for the threeyear' staff development
program plan.

One inescapable reality that most staff development activity costs
money.

VELSED TIME OPTIONS

A feature of AB 551, Article I which-creates both opportunities and prob
lems is, the provision for up, to eight days of released time for participating
schools... Staffdevelopment planners are advised to read carefully Education
Code sections 44670.5(d) and 44670.6. There .are many ramifications tc.i these

provisions. Without question, inservice education which is added on to a full,
work day has fbund the clients weary. Some form of released time is required
by the taw; up to eight days per year may be provided by the simple expediency
of closing the school without loss of state revenue. Planners will want to
consider other released time options including the provision of substitute
teachers, and the use of minimum days.

TELLING THE DIFFERENCE: WHAT WORKS AND WHAT DOESN'T?

The evaluation of a staff development program could range all the way from
how people feel about their experiences to whether any difference in student
outcomes has occurred. Planners at the school and at the district levels have-

.1



the re:srosibility to consult with knowledgeable persons to define an evalu*ion
system,;Ihich will:

Provide data on how the implementation of the plan works.

../ Provide data on whether the staff development__ activities contribute to
any changes in the classroom or the plavr,nnd, or the cafeteria,. _etc.). :

7 ,

Provide data on wl-Lecher the stall deejopment activities cause changes
i

in the students related to the School improvement objectives.

46'
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Appendix- I
ANNeollik

( :HAN I'll 4)h

An act to add Chapter 3 1 (commencing with Section 44670) to
`Part 2.5 of Di% ision 3 of Title 2 of the Education Code, relating to
school staff di selopmein

1Apprmed bk Uosernor September 21, 1977 Filed with
SeCretAry of State Septernbr 21, 1977 1

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST
AB 551, Hart. Schools: staff development.
Existing law provides for various forms of in-service training for

teachers employed by school districts.
This bill would authorize school districts, with the papicipation of

school personnel, to establish staff development programs and would
require that such programs consolidate existing staff development
programs. This bill would specify various objectives for such pro-
grams and would require that each program be approved by the
school district governing board and the Superintendent of Public
Instruction

This bill would also , athorize school districts, with the approval of
the Superintendent of Public Instruction, to establish school resource
centers to assist school personnel to participate in staff development
activities designed to improve their instruction 1, human develop-
ment, and counseling skills.

The bill provides that federal and state funds appropriated or
apportioned for either of the above-described programs shall not be
used to supplant funds currently expended in administering and
conducting staff development programs.

This bill would also provide for allocations, from funds appr -priat-
ed specifically therefor by the Legislature, for the purposes f this
act, as specified

The people of th '.,-dnornia do enact as follows

SECTION I Chapter 3,1 (commencing with Section 44670) is
added to Part E5 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Education Code, to
read

CHAPTER 3.1 SCHOOL PERSONNEL STAFF DEVELOPMENT AND
RESOURCE CENTERS

Article 1 Local Staff Development Pro

44670 The Legislature finds that effecnve, ongoing staff
development is essary for continued vitality of the public school
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Ch 966

system Staff development >an.It.sd t0 impro.ed L,ea heristudeii.
relationships, reduced dropout Niles and Imprin ed student
performance. The Legislature finds that such development activities

- are most effective when designed by local school staffs to meet the4)_-
particular needs

Each community shapes the values, interests and aspirations °lc
children. Preservice training. particularly in times of limited Iran'
turnover, cannot prepa,-,i tear hers ,end other school staff to meet the
diverse and changing needs 01 f uptl,s they .sefve, -Effective staff

elopment must therefore be available to existing school stills.
The Legislature finds widespread dissatisfaction with the cuirient

system of in-service training. Teachers, parents and administrates
contend that many staff development programs do not relate
training to local needs. utilize the energy and experience of
classroom teachers, nor tap the resources available through colleges,
industry and professional education associations

44670.1. The Legislature recognizes,, t!-.e necessity for staff
development which results in direct improvement of services to
children. The Legislature, by the provisions of this article, intends to
gi1,e all those who work with pupils ongoing opportunities to
improve instructional, counseling and human development skills
through locally designed staff des elopment programs.

44670.2. As used in this article.
(a) -School personnel- means all persons who work directly and

on a regular 'basis with pupils, including teachers, administrators,
pupil services employees as defined in subdivision (e) of Section
33150, paraprofessionals and volunteers.

44670.3. Staff development programs authorized by this article
.shall assist personnel at the local schoasite to:

(a) Improve instructional, human development and counseling
skills based an a systematic assessment of pupil and personnel needs
at that school,

(b) Ensure that curricula and instructional materials are keyed to
the educational needs of each pupil, with particular emphasis on
pupils who have not achieved proficiency in basic reading, writing
and computational skiltAirpited and non-English-speaking pupils,
disadvantaged pupil , air i pupils with exceptional abilities or needs.

(c). Develop curricula and instructional materials in a wide variety
of areas such as arts and humanities, physical, natural, and social
sciences, physical and mental health, and career education.

(d) Improve the school and classroom environments, including
relationships between and among pupils, schoe personnel and
community members, including parents.

44670,4. Local staff development programs shall be designed by
certificated personnel, include' -g the school principal, consistent
with rules and regulations adopted by the school district governingboard and with school improvement objectives established. annuallythrough a process which involves teachers and other school
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personnel, the )p:itetits 11 d .!ther conintimity members;
and in st-condarj school, %indents tilICti improvement objectives
shall address, but need not In- hunted to, the _general objectives
specified in Section 44670 3

44670.5: Exiting school level staff development programs required
by state and federal laws shall be consolidated with -local staff
development programs established pursuant to this article to-the
extent permitted by federal lava, Local staff development programs
shall:

(a) Provide opportunities let all school peronnel to participate in
ongoing development activitrks) pursuant to a systematic
identification of pupil and personnel needs. Such iOntification shall
address, but need not be limited to, the generalybjectives specified
in Section 44670.3.

(b) Be designed .and implemented uncrier the direction of
classroom teat-hers and other participating school _ personnel,

...including the school principal, in consultation with resource centers
established pursuant to Article 2 of this chapter as necessary.
Classroom teachers selected by teachers shall comprise the majority
of any group designated to design local staff- development programs
for instructional personnel to be established pursuant to this article.

(c) Allow for diversity in development activities, including but not
limited to, small groups, self-directed learning, and systematic
observation during visits to other classrooms or schools.

(d) Be conducted during time which is set aside for such purpose
throughout tl1e school year, including, but not limited to, time on a
continuing bfisis when participating school personnel are released
from their regular duties.

(e) Be evaluated and modified on a continuing. basis by
participating school personnel with the aid of outside personnel as
necessary.

Include the school principal and other admin itrative
personnel as active participants in one or more staff de eloprnent
activities implemented pursuant to this article.

44670.6. Schools may request, as part of their staff eveloprnent
program application, the provision of time during the eg-ular school
year to conduct local Sta development programs an shall receive
full average daily. attendance reimbursement under the provisions of
Section 46300. Such time shall not exceed eight days each year for
each participating staff member.

4467117. Any school district governing board, upon petition by the
principal and a majority of the certificated personnel designated to
design local staff development programs at a school with an
aUproved staff development application, may request the State
Board of Education to grant a waiver of any provision of this code
(except Article 3 (commencing with Section 44930) of Chapter 4 of
Part 25 of Division 3 of this title and Part 26 (commencing with
Section ,46000) of this division), or Title 5 of the California
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Administrative Code (exc Title 5 rirgidatioi,s adeptd pill u,iTSl t,
Article 3 (commencing with section 44930) 01 l :haptel 4 el Part
of Division 3 of this title) if such a waiver is necessary or beneficial
to the successful implementation of a local staff development
program. The State Board of Education may grant any such request
when the facts indicate the failure to do so would hinder the
implementation or maintenance of such program. Such action shall
be taken not later than the second regular meeting of theState Boar,f
of Education following receipt of a waiver request or the request for
a waiver shall be deemed approved. In the event the request for a
waiver is denied, the reasons for the denial shall be communicated
without delay to the applicant school district and school. Such waiver
shall apply only to the applicant school or schools.

44670.8. The State Board of Education shall include in its annual
report to the Governor and Legislature regarding the natu e' and
disposition of waivers requested pursuant to this article.

44670.9. The certificated personnel of any scnool or a school site
council which meets the requirements of Section 52012 may apply to
the school district governing board for a grant to fund a local staff
development program. Such application shall consist of a three-year
staff development plan to meet school improvement objectives
established pursuant to Section 44670.4. Staff development plans shall
describe: (a) staff develop_ ment objectives and steps necesisary to
achieve such objectives including intended outcomes; (b) a
proposed budget; and (c) procedures for ongoing evaluatidn and
modification of the staff development program.

Such application shall in addition include evidence, in the form of
signatures of a majority of those persons participating pursuant to
Section 44670, that proposed local staff development programs are
consistent with school improvement objectives established pursuant
to Section 44670.4.

Staff development plans required by this section shall be updated
manually by school personnel including the school principal pursuant
to Section 4-4670_5, consistent with improvement objectives
established annually pursuant to Section 44670 4

44671_ Governing boards of participating school districts- shall:
(a) Develop the capacity to assist schools, upon request, to plan,

implement and evaluate local staff development programs. School
districts may develop the capacity to assist schools in conjunction
with other districts, the county superintendent of schools, or a
resource center established pursuant to Article 2 (commencing with
Section 44680). Such capacity shall beA documented in a districtmaster plan keyed to the staff development programs of
participating schools, and su imitted to thc'Superintendent of Public
Instruction for approval;

(b) Establish a districtw e plan for the phase-in of all schools
which choose to establish I al'staff development programs;(c) Ensure reasonable o _rtunities for representativel of each
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- 5 Ch. 966

ap beam sub( to meet with the governing board or its designated
r7 re ientativi to- discuss Ow local stall development progr

)111eatioil:

(d) Approve or di n(ise local stall development program
applications consistent with, but not limited to, regulations adopted
by the State Board of Education. In the event any application is not
approved, specific reasons for such action shall be communicated to
the applicant school;

(e) Identify effective practices regarding, but not limited to, the
objectives described in Section 44670.3, and disseminate such
information to all schools, provided such action does not duplicate
the action of a resource center established .pursuant Yo Article 2 of
this chapter

44671.1. The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall:
(a) Assist district and school personnel, upon request, to design,

implement, and evaluate staff development programs authorized by
this article

(b) Insure that procedures utilized by governing boards to
approve and evaluate local staff development programs are
consistent with this chapter and with standards and criteria adopted
by the State Board of Education.

(c) Review and approve district master plans developed and
submitted in accordance with the provisions of this article and with
standards and criteria adopted by-the State Board of Education. In
the event any master plan is not approved by the superintendent,
specific reasons for such action shall be communicated to the
applicant district.

(d) Identify.effective practices regarding, but riot limited to, the
objectives described in Sectidn 44670.3, and disseminate such
information to school districts and county superintendents of schools.

(e) Report 'annually to the State Board of Education, the
Legislature and the Governor, as provided in subdivision (i) of
Section 52035, regarding the effectiveness of programs established
pursuant to this article.

44671.2. The State Board of Education shall adopt rules and ,

regulations necessary to implement the provisions of this article
which shall include standards and criteria for:

(a) The approval of local staff development program applications
by school district governing boards. Such rules and regulations shall
be limited to

(1) The degree to which the objectives of local staff development
programs conform to objectives specified in Seale-. 44670.3;

(2) The extent to which a substantial pereentgge f school
personnel at the school will participate in pYop ed staff
development activities; and

(3) The adequacy of locally developed procedures to evaluate the
effectiveness of staff development-programs.

(b) The annual statewide evalinahon of staff development
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programs implemented under this chapter as provided 10

subdivision (i) of Section 521135
44671.3 The State Board of Education shall, to the extent possible.

consolidate approval and evaluation of local staff development
programs and school district master plans with existing application
and evaluation requirements for state and fkleral categorical aid
programs, in order to minimize additional paperwork requirements
of local districts and schools

44671.4. Federal and state funds appropriated or apportioned for
the purposes of this article shall not be used to supplant funds
currently expended by school districts for the purpose of
administering or conducting staff development programs.

Priority in funding shall be given to those schools which submit
high quality proposals to involve the largest percentage of personnel
at the school or within participating departments in ongoing staff
development activities. Lowest funding priority shall be given to
programs designed for the primary purpose of granting a degree or
a credential to participating staff.

No school shall receive funds under this chanter if such school
receives funds under Chapter 1147 of the Statutes bf 1972 or Chapter
6 (commencing with Section 52000) of Part 28 of Division 4.

Article 2. School Resource Centers

44680. As used in this article:
(a) "School personnel'. means all persons who provide services to

students, including teachers, administrative employees as defined in
subdivision (d) of Section 33150, pupil services employees as defined
in subdivision (e) of Section 33150, paraprofessionals and volunteers

(b) -Center'. means a resource center which assists school
personnel to participate in staff development. activities designed to
improve their- instructional, human development and counseling
skills. Resource centers shall be designated as such by the State Hoard
of Education upon approval of an application of one or more school
districts or county superintendents of schools to establish a center.

44680.1Any school district or county superintendent of schools
which has established a resource center policy board as provided in
Section 44680.4 may apply to establish one or more resource centers
or may enter into an agreement with one or more school districts or
county superintendents of schools for the purpose of applying to
establish one or More centers.

44680.2. Each center shall:
(a) Assist schools, upon request, to plan, implement and evaluate

local staff development programs established pursuant to Article 1 of
this chapter and Section 52019 'of Chapter 6 of Part 28:

(b) Provide staff development based on a systematic assessment of
the unmet needs of pupils and personnel in participating school
districts. Such assessment shall address, but need not be limited to
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11 The capap y of personnel to respond to the educational needs 4*
of each pupil, including pupils who have not achieved proficiency in
b reading, writing or computation skills, limited and
non - English- speaking pupils, disadvantaged pupils, and pupils with
exceptional abilities or needs

(2) School enVironment. including staff-punil-com
relations and the incidence among. pupils pf absenteeism, dropouts,
suspension, expulsion, violence and vandalism.

(3) School level leadership. inclUding skiffs required of school
principals to assist school personnel and others to plan, implement
and evaluate staff crevelopment programs described in Article I of
this chapter and school improvement efforts described in Sections
52000 to 52049.5, inclusive. School site ackninistrators shall comprise
the majority of any group designated to design p_rograms for site
administrators pursuant to this section,

(4) District and county leadership, 'including skillsjequired of
central district and county personnel to assist schoas to plan,
implement and evaluate staff development programs described in
Article 1 and school improvement efforts described in Sections 5;000
to 52049.5, inclusive.

Staff development programs provided by the center shall not
supplant equivalent programs conducted by schools, school districts,
county superintendents of schools, and colleges or universities
located in the area served by the center.

(c) Serve as a liaison between school personnel and local agenc
county superintendents of schools, colleges, universities, groups and
individuals providing_ staff development activities based on the
assessed needs of the pupils served by such personnel.

44680.3. As indicated by local needs, the center may:
(a) Train teachers and other school personnel as staff developmeni

leaders.
(b) Disseminate information regarding staff development

methods and models to schools, districts and county superintendents
of schools located in the area served by the center.

44680.4. Each center shall be operated by a resource center policy
board established pursuant to Public Law 94482 of 1976. The
membersh43 of the board shall include:

(a) Classroom teachers selected by teachers. Teacher
representatives shall reflect the makeup of elementary and
secondary teachers to be served by such center.

(b) Persons designated by the governing boards of school districts
served by such center, including at least one parent of an elementary
or secondary pupil and at least one school principal.

(c) At least one representative of institutions of higher education
maintaining a department of education and located in or adjacent to
the area served by the center selected by such institutions. In the
event that more than one such representative is selected, the
additional representative or, representatives shall not represent the
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same segment of postsecondary education.
) Membership of a resource center policy boar( shall'not exceed; 13
perso Teacher representatives shall compose 'the majority of the

pursuant to federal law.
.5. Each resource center policy board shall meet at leastonce

very two tnonths and pursuant to guidelineslablisherl b)
governing board or koards under )) Nich the Hest iiiree Center Polies
Board operates, shall:

(a) Determine center personnel, fiscal and program pofi
(b) Approve the employment of all center perssonnel.
(c) Approve the expenditure of state and federal fund,

appropriated pursuant to this article.
Any actions taken by the resoitree center policy board shall

subject to all limitations imposed by law' upon the school district
governing board, and when ratified by the governing board, shall be .

deemed to constitute action ofiki.a- governing board.
44680.6_.Thr Superintendent of Public Instruction shall:
(a) Review and approve. applications to establish resource centers

in acwrdance with standards and criteria adored by the State Board
of Education.

(b) Assist school district personnel and resource center poliCy
boards and staff, upon request, to design, implernent and evaluate
staff development prograjns authorized by this_article.

(c) Coordinate the efforts of, and facilitate communication among:
_centers established pursuant to the article.

(d) Report annually to the rate Board oF, Education, the
Legislature and the Governor as provided in subdivision (I) of
Section 52035 regarding the effectiveness of programs established
pursuant to this act.

44680.9. The State Board of Education shall adopt rules and
regulations necessary to implement the provisions of this article. The
board shall ensde.that resource centers are distributed throughout
the state so that school personnel located in rural, urban and
suburban school districts may avail themselves of center services
The board shall rank and approve applications to establish centers
using the following criteria:

(a) The extent to which staff development programs proposed by
centers are designed to systematically improve the instructional,
human, development and counseling skills of school personnel
pursuant to school level improvement objectives and a systematic
assessment of the educational needs of pupils served by such
personnel.

(b) The extent to which participating districts, county
superintendents- of schools, colleges and universities intend to
integrate existing preservice and in-service planning and resources
with the staff deyelopme t programs authorized by this article and
to increase financial s port for staff development programs.

(c) The extent to parti"pating school districts will provide
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I li .:1% 111111' till .1 CI mil; 1111g limos throughout the school year for
participating whoa' personnel to participate in staff development_
programs conducted pursuant to Article 1 of this chapter.

(d) The adequacy of proposed evaluations designed to provide
ongoing program review and modification, including intended
outcomes.

Applications to establish-centers, shall include a description
policy board membership and selection prikedures.

The State Board of ucation shall give highest priority to dil tricts
which submit high quality proposals to involve the Is
percentage of schoo personnel at partipilating schools in
development progr _ conducted pursuant to Article 1 of this
chapter

44680.91. Federal and state funds appropriated or apportioned for
the purposes of Article 1 or Article 2 of this chapter shall not be used
to supplant funds currently expended by school districts, county
superintendents of, schools, and public institutions of higher
education for the purpose of administering or conducting staff
develapknentiprograrnt_

No more than 4 percent of the funds appWpriated for the purposes
of.Article 1 or Article 2 of this chapter shall be exiended by districts
ort:ctunty superintendents to 'administer local ilaff development
programs establishedlpursuant to Article 1. ,(commencing with
Section 44670) of,this chapter.

?V more than 10 percent of the funds appropriated for the purpose
'of establishing resource centers,shall be expended for capital outlay,
including acquisition and improvement of fixed asseti and purchase
and- replacement of equiprnenV

SEC. 2. From funds appropriated specifically therefor by the
Legislature:Ahe Superintendent of Public 1es/ruction shall make
allocations 43 follows:

(a) For the purl:loses of Article 1 (commencing with Section
44670) of Chapter 3.1` of Part 25 of the Education Code, four dollars
($4) per unit of average daily attendance at each school with an
approved local staff development program application.

:-'-(b) For the purposes of Article 2 (commencing with Section
44890) of Chapter 3.1 kif Part 25 of the Education. Code:

1978-79 No fewer than 3 resource centers
197 No fewer than 7 resource centers

_
1 No fewer than 9 resource centers

No fewer than 10 resource centers
No fewer than 12 resource centers,
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Appendix II

PRINTED RESOURCES,

Publications of the
California State Department 'of Education

Office of Staff Development-

STAFF DEVELOPMENT TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SERIES

Instructions: How to Apply for Local Staff Development Program Funds
(Available)

2. Advisory: Making Local Staff Development Programs Work
(Available in draft form, 3/1/78)

Instructions: How to Apply for School Resource Center Funds
(Available)

4. Ins uc ions:' How to Apply fir Federal Teacher Center, Fund$
('Available)

5. Advisory: Making Centers Work
(Available in draft _oo, 3/1/78)

6. Instructions: How to Apply for PDF'IC Funds
(Available)

Advisory: ProfesSional Development and Program Improvement
(Available)

Instructions: How to Apply for New Careers in Education Funds
(Available)

Advisory: New Careers in Education Projects
(Available)

10. Advisory: A Framework for De'veloping Teaching mpetenc
(Available in draft'form, 2/1/78)

Advisory: A Multiple' Input Staff Development Assessm ent Procedure
(Available in draft form, 2/1/78)

12. Advisory: An Inventory of Staff Development Programs Administered by
the State Department of Education (Available in draft form, 2/1/78)

Advisory: Evaluating Staff Development Programs: Process and Product
(Scheduled for summer, 1978)

14. Advisory: .Local School Board Policy and Staff Development
(Scheduled for summer, 1978)

A Partial Directory of Currently Funded Staff Development projects in
California. (Available)

16. ,State Approval Criteria: 13th Cycle Teacher Corps Projects
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Occasional/Paper Series

1. .C611aborating in Inservice c

Myrna.Coper (available),

No. 2. Insery e 'Peaches Education in ornia: Views of Teachers

Bruce yce:. (available)

3. The New Teacher Center Program
,Charles Lovett and Allen Schn (availab e

No. 4. A Framework for Staff Develop ent.-Needs Assessment
Carl M. Schmitthausler (ava lable)

While the initial supply,
publications is vailable fro

's California State' Department of Education
Office of Staff Development
721 Capitol. Mall, Room 550
Sacramento, CA 95814

one free copy per district of the ahOVe
.

Publications Related to the_ School 1m rovement'Program

Establishing School Site Councils
(Spanish translation-available)... .

' Planning Handbooks

81.50

1.50

Discussion Guide for School improvement Programs
(Spanish-translation availablA 1.50

Guide for Ongoing Planning . 0

These are available from

California State Depar
Bureau of Publications
P.O. Box 271
Sacramento, CA 95802

men of Education

1.50


